Summer/Fall 2016
Required and Optional Materials for Trigonometry, Precalculus, and Calculus

Trigonometry (Math 1140)
- **Required:** Auto Access for WebAssign online homework with electronic textbook – ISBN 9781285858333
  This course is part of our AutoAccess program designed to reduce the cost of course materials for students. The digital content for this course will be accessible through Blackboard automatically the first day of class. The charges will be billed directly to your student account after the official Add/Drop period.
  - If you are enrolled in a course that requires AutoAccess, but you have purchased a multi term WebAssign Access Code in the past, please email Paula Nutting with Cengage at paula.nutting@cengage.com for a refund to your student account.
- **Optional:** Loose-leaf version of Trigonometry (2nd ed) by Stewart/Redlin/Watson – ISBN 9781337058773

Precalculus (Math 1160)
- **Required:** Auto Access for WebAssign online homework with electronic textbook – ISBN 9781285858333
  This course is part of our AutoAccess program designed to reduce the cost of course materials for students. The digital content for this course will be accessible through Blackboard automatically the first day of class. The charges will be billed directly to your student account after the official Add/Drop period.
  - If you are enrolled in a course that requires AutoAccess, but you have purchased a multi term WebAssign Access Code in the past, please email Paula Nutting with Cengage at paula.nutting@cengage.com for a refund to your student account.
- **Required:** i>clicker 2 or Reef Polling subscription for smart phone, tablet, or laptop
- **Optional:** Loose-leaf version of Precalculus (7th ed) by Stewart/Redlin/Watson – ISBN 9781305586024
- **Optional:** Student Solutions Manual for Precalculus (7th ed) - ISBN 9781305253612

Calculus I, II, & III (Math 1500, 1700, & 2300)
- **Required:** Auto Access for WebAssign online homework with electronic textbook – ISBN 9781285858265
  This course is part of our AutoAccess program designed to reduce the cost of course materials for students. The digital content for this course will be accessible through Blackboard automatically the first day of class. The charges will be billed directly to your student account after the official Add/Drop period.
  - If you are enrolled in a course that requires AutoAccess, but you have purchased a multi term WebAssign Access Code in the past, please email Paula Nutting with Cengage at paula.nutting@cengage.com for a refund to your student account.
- **Optional:** Loose-leaf version of Calculus (7th ed) by Stewart - ISBN 9780840058188
- **Optional:** Student Solutions Manual for Multi Variable Calculus (7th ed) by Stewart - ISBN 9780840049452